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(2) The location of such units shail be
declared and communicated to ail CFE
participants, along with information
specifying the quantities.

(3) The treaty-limnited equipmnent i such
units shaH be subject to, observation and
monitoring to the saine level of confi-
dence as that for treaty-limited equipmnent
stored pursuant to, (B> above.

(4) Participants may hold as many addi-
tional non-monitored low strength units
as they desire, but equipment kept at
such units shall be counted, solely for the
purpose of the agreement, as being in
active units.

Measure 4: Limitation and Monitored
Storage of Bridging Equipment

(A) For each group of states belonging to
the sametreaty of alliance, there shall be
in active units in the area of application
no more than 700 armoured vehicle
launched assault bridges.

(B> AUI armoured vehicle launched assauht
bridges above the levels specified i (A)
above shail be placed i monîtored
storage, as defined in Measure 3. A
maximum of 50 items of such equipment
may only be removed from monitored
storage in accord with the provisions of
Measure 3(C) above.

Measure 5: Canstraint on the Size of
Military Activities

(A) No participant shahl conduct i the
area of application any military activity
ivolvig more than 40,000 troops or 800
mai battle tanks, if organized ito a
divisional structure or ito at least 2
brigades/regiments, not necessarihy subor-
dinate to the samne division, except as
permitted i (B) below.

(B) A participant may conduct one mili-tary activity exceedig the limits stated i
(A) above within a period of 2 years.
Such an activity shall require prior notifi-
cation to other participants at least 12
months before the activity is to be con-
ducted. The notification shail inchude the
information specifled under Paragraph 56
of the Stockholm Document, sup-
plemented by:

(1) The phanned area of the nihitary
activity, indicated by geographic coor-
dinates, and geographic features if
appropriate.

(2) The planned duration of the
activity, indicated by projected start and
end dates.

(3) The envisaged total number
(rounded to the nearest hundred) of
troops taking part in the military
activity. For activities invohving more
than the participant, the host state will
provide such information for each par-
ticipant involved.

(4) The planned level and designation of
direct operational command under which
the activity will take place.

(5) For each participant, the number,
type and designation of each ground for-
mation unit down to division or equiva-
lent level whose participation is
envisaged.

Air Stabilization Measures

8. The possibility of additional,
stabiizing measures to deal specifically
with combat aircraft and helicopters
should be addressed i due course.

IV. Verification Measures

Conceptual Approach

9. The CFE treaty wihl need to include a
verification regime designed to:

- provide confidence that ahi parties are
in compliance with treaty provisions;
- deter violations of treaty provisions;
- enable violations to be detected in a
timehy fashion.

Such a verification regime must be
simple, reliable and as hiexpensive as
possible, consistent with the needs of
effective verification.

10. Implementation of CFE verification
provisions and judgements about treaty
compliance wil be the responsibility of
each sovereign state party to, the treaty,
but treaty provisions should not impede
whatever cooperative arrangements alies
may choose to make i the exercise of
those responsibilities.

11. The three major tasks wil be:

(A) validation of basehine data, rehatig
to the forces to be reduced;
(B) monitoring of reductions;
(C) confirmation of compliance with
agreed residual force limits and other
provisions for the life of the treaty.

Measure 1: Declared Sites

A) Ail sites declared under the terms of
paragraphs 4(B), 4(C) and 4(E) above
shaîl be subject to inspection at short
notice, with no right of refusal, and in
accordance with the provisions in para-
graph 12.

(B) Each state shall be hiable to receive on
its territory an agreed quota of inspec-
tions. The quota will reflect relevant
parameters. The quota wiil be expressed
in terms of the number of days' presence
on the territory of the receiving state of
ispection teams.

(C) The întensity of inspections shail be
greater during the initial (x) month period
after the entry into force of the treaty i
order to facilitate the iitial validation of
the baseline data. The armed forces of
participants will not be required to sus-
pend out-of-garrison training (stand-
down) for the entire period of the base-
line inspection.

(D) Within the quota i (B) above, the
participant sending the ispection teamns
wihl be free to decide for how long each
teami wihl stay on the territory of the
ispected state and which declared sites it

wih visit during this period, but no team
may stay more than (y) days at any one
site. While it is understood that the full
inspection quota must be capable of
being fulfiiled, there wiil be a limit to the
number of inspection teams that a par-
ticipant must receive at any one time,
according to (B) above.

(E) Provisions will also be required for
the application of the inspection regime
to, the information provided under para-
graph 4(D) above.

Measure 2: Non-declared Sites

Participants shail also have the right to
request ispection of other sites on the
territory of another participant in the
area of application. Mhile there wouhd be
a right of dehay and ultimately refusaI,
these should be kept to a minimum, In
any case an obligation to attempt i good
faith to satisfy the concerns of the party
requesting an inspection at an undeclared
site wihl remai. Quotas for such inspec-
tions could be based on the saine criteria
as those for declared sites, but differently

weighted. Participants will agree on


